


A long fAmily 
trAdition

From 1950, our family has been raised between olive 
groves, in a well-known territory of ancient tradition in 
the production of olive oil, at the slopes of the glorious 

mountain “Olympus”, the home of gods.  

For more than 65 years, with love and respect for the 
land and with attention to quality, we have been dedi-

cated to the cultivation of olive trees and the production 
of extra virgin olive oil. 

In 2014, the CEO John Tsapanidis inspired the idea of 
MYST.



olymPUS

The mysterious mountain that inspired the legends that gave birth 
to the Twelve Greek Gods is home to 1,700 plants that represent 25 

percent of all Greek flora. 
Diversity is high here because of the mountain’s different elevation 

zones and its proximity to the sea. 

A recent archeological discovery places one of the oldest Greek olive 
seeds at the foothills of mount Olympus, proving the importance of 

the mountain’s climate in the cultivation of the Greek olive trees. 

This is where we traditionally grow our 2,500 olive trees; continuing 
the ancient craft of turning olives into oil.



oUr joUrney
The journey of MYST® begins at the end of October, which is the ideal harvest 

period. Depending on the desired result in taste, olives may be harvested at any 
point during the ripening season. We prefer the early harvest, when the fruit is 
still unripe and green. Even though the production is lower at this stage, the ol-
ives impart a more fruity and pungent note to the olive juice, while, at the same 
time, contributing to our health by being higher in polyphenols and antioxidants. 

At harvest, the olives are collected with great care and stored in crates to 
ensure their perfect condition. The pressing of the olives is strictly finalized 

within 24 hours from harvesting, in order to be conserved and maintain all their 
beneficial substances intact. The olives are cold-pressed in a technologically 
sophisticated 2-phase mill, without ever exceeding 27°C, resulting to an olive 

juice with exceptional aromas and taste. 

Before being bottled, the olive oil is stored in stainless steel tanks for a short 
period of time, which allows for a natural sedimentation under ideal conditions. 
Thus, the unfiltered MYST® extra virgin olive oil is finally ready for you to enjoy. 

Committed to excellence in all aspects, each MYST® is bottled individually by 
our devoted personnel, whereas both the pressing and packing processes are 

certified to ISO 22000.
 

The MYST® olive oil is 100% single varietal and 
exclusively grown on the foothills of  mount Olympus.



ABoUt US

MYST® is designed and established on the basis of 
selectiveness, quality and design, all at excellent value; 

because uniqueness is everything and true beauty stands 
timeless. 

Our products unite outstanding natural quality and extraor-
dinary sculptural design. 

Our vision is to continuously seek for such products and 
deliver extra special qualities with regard to their taste, 

aromas and unique nutritional ingredients. 

We strive for creating one of the finest premium food 
brands in the world.



tHe VeSSel
Our purpose was not to create something 
to hold our precious liquid but something 

that would contain the olive oil’s soul.



Finest category of a gourmet extra virgin olive oil infused with 
24-karat edible golden flakes. MYST® GOLD contains 500 ml extra 

virgin olive oil, cultivated in the historic olive groves of Olympus. 

mySt gold

Ever since the times of Pharaohs in 2000 BC, gold has been 
considered as food able to win the favour of Gods. According to 

the ancient alchemist concepts, gold possesses legendary powers 
which contribute to a long and vital life. Olive oil is often referred 

to as “liquid gold”. In this line,  MYST contains  24 karat edible 
golden flakes from the finest varieties. Eating 24 karats  akes is 
harmless. The gold is considered “biologically inert,” meaning it 

passes through the digestive tract without being absorbed.

Eatable gold as a food supplement is listed as E-175.

gold AS A food
SUPPlement



REGIOn OF OLIvE CuLTIvARS AnD PRODuCTIOn:

Foothills of Olympus, Leptokaria Greece
Olive Variety: Pierias Tree (100%)

Organoleptic: Fruity flavor, superb color and aroma 
Acidity: 0,2-0,5% 

Shelf-life : 18 months from production 
Storage in cool and dark place

500ml e / 16.9 floz 

oliVe oil CUltiVArS 
And ProdUCtion

oBtAined direCtly from 
tHe footHillS of olymPUS
MYST® extra virgin olive oil contains aromas of herbs, cit-
rus fruits and floral hints with remarkable length while be-

ing exceptionally balanced.

Our extra virgin olive oil is produced by the method of first 
cold extraction at low temperatures under closely moni-

tored hygienic conditions. 

We stayed true to the words ‘extra virgin’ by steering away 
from using any chemical fertilizers or pesticides at any 

stage of the production.



Our extra virgin olive oil is produced by the method of 
first cold extraction at low temperatures under closely 

monitored hygienic conditions. 

We stayed true to the words ‘extra virgin’ by steering 
away from using any chemical fertilizers or pesticides at 

any stage of the production.

oBtAined direCtly from 
tHe footHillS of olymPUS

MYST® extra virgin olive oil contains aromas of herbs, 
citrus fruits and floral hints with remarkable length while 

being exceptionally balanced.

MYST® PuRE contains 500 ml gourmet extra virgin olive 
oil, cultivated in the historic olive groves of Olympus.

mySt PUre
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mySt Aeon
Our luxury bundle case contains both editions of MYST® extra virgin olive oils. 

A lot of time and thought has been put in designing and manufacturing the case 
with the primary goal being to create an exquisite packaging, one that would meet 

the standards of its precious content. 

1 X MYST GOLD 500ml e 16.9 floz 
1 X MYST PURE 500ml e 16.9 floz



Finest category of an gourmet extra virgin olive oil infused with 24-karat 
edible golden flakes. MYST® GOLD contains 500 ml / 16.9 floz extra virgin 

olive oil, cultivated in the historic olive groves of Olympus. 

mySt gold

500ml e / 16.9 floz 

mySt PUre

MYST® PuRE contains 500 ml / 16.9 floz gourmet extra virgin olive oil, culti-
vated in the historic olive groves of Olympus. 

500ml e / 16.9 floz 

Amount per Serving
Calories 125  Calories from Fat 125
    %Daily Value
Total Fat   14g  22%
Saturated Fat   2g  10% 
Trans Fat   0g 
Polyunsaturated Fat  1g 
Monounsaturated Fat  11g 
Cholesterol   0mg  0% 
Sodium   0mg
Total Carbohydrates 0g 
Protein   0g

Servings Size 1 Tbsp (15ml) 
Servings Per Container 33

Not a significant source of dietary finer, sugars, 
Vitamin A,Vitamin C, Calcium and Iron. 
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2000 calories diet.
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Continuing to use our limited product range as a competency, our plan 
is to create beautiful displays to provide to our stockists along with our 

products.

ProdUCt diSPlAyS



generAl inQUirieS
For general inquiries, send us an email at info@myst.gr

WHoleSAle inQUirieS
For wholesale inquiries, send us an email at sales@myst.gr

www.myst.gr

SWeden HQ
Enightesvägen 1 , Bromma 16865

Stockholm Sweden

+46 70 772 5181
+46 73 784 1314

ProdUCtion fACilitieS
vas. Konstantinoy 42, Leptokarya, 60063

Pieria, Greece


